
 

 

Member Update 

 
 

Interim Take-Out Phone Line 

The take-out phone line (434-817-0513) has gone out and is 

scheduled to be repaired early next week. Please temporarily use the 

Grill line (434-817-0507) to place take out orders. Our apologies for the 

delay in the repair--the phone company is short staffed due to COVID 

and is focusing on emergency work first.  
 
 

Valentine's Day - LAST CALL! 

There's a four course menu for dining at the club with your special 

someone. A similar menu is available to-go, with some minor 

substitutions made so it travels well. RSVP for dining at the club here, 

order to-go here. NOTE: On Sun 2/14, the lunch menu will be served 

until 5pm and then only the Valentine's Day menu will be served for 

dinner, Burger Night resumes Sun 2/21. 
 
 

Golf 

NEW - Superintendent's Update - The course is again closed due to 

snow. When it melts be sure to call the Pro Shop at 434-817-0502 

https://www.theclubatglenmore.com/index.php?option=com_acymailing&ctrl=url&subid=1413&urlid=757&mailid=267
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or check online before playing. Please refrain from golfing when the 

course is closed, even if it's just chipping or pitching on a hole near 

your house. We rarely close the course and with snow on the ground it 

is a small ask to refrain from play until we’re officially back in business. 

Before the snow came we had started a small project behind the 

practice green, removing holly bushes to bring that area more light and 

thus better turf: 

 

 

NEW - Spring Junior Practice with Bill Fedder - This eight week 

program is for juniors ages 7-13. Each week we'll alternate between 

different golf skills including full swing, short game, putting, and on-

course instruction. The practices consist of structured formal 

instruction and fun game-based learning. There are two practice times 

each for two separate age groups. To make social distancing easy, 

there is a maximum of four per time slot. Runs 3/15 through 5/7, more 

info here. 

 

NEW - 2021 Tournaments - Our thanks to members on the men's and 

ladies tournament committees for their creativity and flexibility as we 

move into the 2021 golf season. Several big events such as the 

member-guests are shifting to the fall this year, in hopes that 

widespread vaccination lets them look more like they did pre-COVID. 

https://www.theclubatglenmore.com/golf/golf-info?utm_source=newsletter_267&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=the-club-at-glenmore-member-update&acm=1413_267
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You can view the schedule here, with the caveat that some dates 

might change in response to changing circumstances.  

 

Reminder - The Rotella Academy - Whether the goal is to make their 

high school team for the first time or get a college golf scholarship, we 

offer the resources that will help your junior succeed. Learn 

more here.  
 
 

Fitness, Racquets & Pool  

NEW - Zoom Yoga, Tue 10am - Holly, Caroline and Mary will rotate 

teaching duties for a different experience each week. Suitable for all 

ages and skill levels, email Mark to sign up. 

 

NEW - Small Group Training with Dave Kamienski - Get a pod of 

three or four together for customized personal training. $100 per 

person per month includes weekly 60 minute sessions working towards 

attainable goals. Dave specializes in functional fitness, including rehab, 

PT programs, light cardio, on- and off-machine training, corrective 

exercises, body agility, balance, coordination and more. Sport-specific 

performance exercises can be included as well. Email with questions 

or to sign up. 
 
 

Dining & Social 

NEW - Daily Specials Now Online - Our thanks to several members 

who recently wrote in suggesting we post daily specials online. They 

can now be found at theclubatglenmore.com/specials. Today's lunch 

specials are a Ham & Lentil Soup; a Sausage, Tomato and Cheddar 

Omelet; and a Blackened Steak Sandwich with Blue Cheese, 

Caramelized Onions and Mushrooms. Fri & Sat brings the return of 

Fish & Chips. 

 

NEW - GoFundMe - Members Jim Haden, Dick Giese, Judie 
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Schrecker and Liem Nguyen have organized a second GoFundMe 

campaign to benefit the club's servers, bartenders and kitchen staff. In 

the spring ~300 members raised ~$30k which was gratefully 

appreciated by and made a real difference in the lives of our 22 hourly 

F&B team members. Unfortunately both available hours and foot traffic 

are still well below pre-pandemic levels and are projected to remain so 

for several more months. The current campaign runs through 2/28, 

donate here, and our sincere thanks for members' thoughtfulness and 

generosity in their support. 

 

NEW - Personnel Update - Welcome Kristin Foyle as the club's new 

Event Sales & Coordinator. She's a recent transplant from the Pacific 

Northwest where she was the Events Manager and Assistant General 

Manager at The Corvallis Club. Kristin is from the same hometown as 

UVA alum Joe Harris who is shooting 49.4% from the arc for the 

Brooklyn Nets. When her boyfriend said “How about Cville?” Kristin got 

slowing reports from the Harris family and set out on a new 

adventure. Along with planning fun events she enjoys watching college 

football, learning to golf, and exploring her new surroundings with her 

boyfriend and dogs, a two year old Husky/Shepherd mix named 

Dakota and a recently adopted eight month old mutt named Oakley. If 

you have an event in mind, be it something small during COVID or 

something BIG post-covid, email kristin@theclubatglenmore.com. 

https://www.theclubatglenmore.com/index.php?option=com_acymailing&ctrl=url&subid=1413&urlid=779&mailid=267
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UPDATED - Family-Style Specials - Portioned for 4 or 6 servings, 

available Tue-Sun for lunch or dinner. 

• Turkey Pot Pie with Biscuit Topping ($35/45) 

• Beef Tips Stroganoff with Egg Noodles ($50/60). 

Plus, in honor of Tom Brady's seventh (!) Super Bowl victory: 

• Tampa's Favorite - Eight Mini Cuban Sandwiches ($40). 

Reminder - Stone-Robinson Food Drive - Sat 2/20 10am-2pm 

- We're collecting donations in advance for anyone who can't make it to 

Stone-Robinson Elementary on 2/20. Drop off non-glass containers in 

the Clubhouse foyer now through Fri 2/19. We can also arrange 

touchless pick up at your home, email Veena Goodman to coordinate. 

You can also make a monetary donation via the SRO PTE 

website. Scroll down and click on "Make a Direct Donation" to be taken 

to PayPal and let the PTO shop on your behalf. Breakfast items, 

peanut butter and jelly, and baking supplies are all particularly helpful. 

Thank you for supporting local families in need at SRE. 
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NEW - Member Spotlight - Welcome Ken and Laura Barnes. They've 

recently relocated from MD to be closer to children and grandchildren. 

Both retired in 2018, Ken after 25 years with Fannie Mae followed by 

10 years at FHFA, and Laura after 11 years as an academic adviser at 

a local community college. Ken enjoys golf, guitar, hiking, travel, wine 

and spending time with his growing family. Laura enjoys all of the 

above minus golf and guitar, plus swimming. 

 

 

NEW - Glenmore Pics - Member Don Danilek recently sent us two 

lovely pictures, one of a sunrise and one of #17 in the snow. More of 

Don's work can be seen on his website. If you have any pictures you'd 

like to share, email pics@theclubatglenmore.com. 

https://www.theclubatglenmore.com/index.php?option=com_acymailing&ctrl=url&subid=1413&urlid=780&mailid=267
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Links 

• February club calendar here. 

• Summary of policies & procedures by department here. 

• Order take out & delivery online. 
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• Household basics & pantry staples are available here.  

• Suggestions are always welcome. 

   

Suggestions are always welcome at: 

suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com 
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